
CHILDRENS OUTDOOR 
GYM EQUIPMENT





At Be Active Gyms, we ensure that our customers have 
our full attention. When you call our Northampton team, 
we’ll be able to talk to you about our supply of children’s 
fitness products, our installation process, and the technical 

information for each piece of equipment.

All our equipment is fully designed in the UK by ex-military 
aerospace engineers and fully qualified RPII inspectors.

The equipment is designed to exceed the standards of 
BS EN 16630. The equipment is fully galvanised, and 
powder coated and comes with a 25-year structural 
Guarantee, 5-year paint Guarantee and a 2-year moving 
parts Guarantee, subject to terms and conditions which are 

available on request.

That’s because we know that safety standards come first. 
To ensure proper use, we provide labelling for the use and 
weight loads of every piece of equipment. Every piece of 

equipment is labelled for this explicit purpose.

Furthermore, we prevent crushing, catching, or squeezing 
with a safety stop system. Playground and gym accidents 
are all too frequent with misuse. With the proper safety 

systems, you can reduce mishaps in your community.

Speak with our team of professionals to get a quote on your 
next outdoor gym equipment installation. We can help you 
create a healthier community today in Northampton, and 

further afield.

Prices based on installation into existing grass.  Artificial 
grass, tarmac and wet pour repairs are priced accordingly.  

Plus delivery at 6% of total price excluding waste removal

All bundles require waste removal at £350+vat, unless waste 
can be lost on site and within 15m from install location.



£1,010

Double Strength Challenger

Leg StretchHorse Rider

Tai Chi Discs Double Health Walker

Arm and Pedal Bike

£750 Equipment

Separate arm and leg functionality 
creates a whole body motion involving 
coordination and flexibility.

£512 Equipment

This competitive and fun tool assists with 
arm and shoulder stretches, creating 
important socialisation skills.

£600 Equipment

Circular movements of these discs test 
arms and shoulders while involving 
coordination and social interaction

Supports two users as they stride in place 
for a tandem use of balance, flexibility, 
cardio, and social interaction. 

£485 Equipment

This simple warm up tool to help children 
increase their flexibility and balance and 
provide social engagement.

£586 Equipment

This advanced version of a rocking 
horse creates a whole body exercise and 
centres on coordination and balance.

£275 Installation£350 Installation

£275 Installation£275 Installation

£275 Installation £399 Installation£1,010 Equipment



Waist Trainer

RowerSky Walker

Double Slalom Skier

Double Sit Up Bench

£775 Equipment

Facilitates social interaction and can be 
used for exercises like sit ups and leg raises 
to help build muscles.

£885 Equipment

Children can get great cardio workouts 
from this classic gym tool which relies on 
resistance and tension.

£935 Equipment

Children can focus on coordination while 
creating a full body movement and can be 
used for light cardio.

£795 Equipment

Students can learn balance, coordination, 
and flexibility with tandem leg movements 
while achieving a light cardio workout.

£839 Equipment

This easy to use apparatus can be used as a 
warm up, to help enhance coordination and 
balance for school children.

£450 Installation£275 Installation

£275 Installation£275 Installation

£275 Installation

Surfacing
Not only do we provide high quality outdoor 
exercise equipment but we also provide a 
wide range of surfacing options to suit 
your needs.  



STRENGTH BUNDLE

Includes: Horse Rider, Double Strength Challenger, Waist Trainer, Rower, Leg Stretch 
and Double Sit Up Bench.

For up to
12 Users

CARDIO BUNDLE
For up to

9 Users

Includes: Sky Walker, Double Slalom Skier, Arm and Pedal Bike, Double Health Walker, 
Horse Rider and Double Strength Challenger

CARDIO BUNDLE 2
For up to

10 Users

Includes: Rower, Double Slalom Skier, Arm and Pedal Bike, Double Health Walker,
Horse Rider and Waist Trainer.

£5,449 inc. installation SAVE £988

£5,449 inc. installation SAVE £1440

£4,459 inc. installation SAVE £1448



HEALTH AND WELLBEING BUNDLE

Includes: Waist Trainer, Double Health Walker, Double Strength Trainer, Arm and Pedal 
Bike, Double Slalom Skier, Rower, Horse rider, Leg Stretch and Tai Chi Discs.

For up to
19 Users

ULTIMATE BUNDLE

Includes: Double Health Walker, Waist Trainer, Skywalker, Rower, Arm and Pedal Bike,
Double Slalom Skier, Double Sit Up Bench, Tai Chi Discs, Horse Rider, Double Strength 

Trainer and Leg Stretch.

For up to
22 Users

£7,469 inc. installation SAVE £1892

£9,163 inc. installation SAVE £2408



0333 121 1121
www.beactivegyms.co.uk

Unit 15 Gate Lodge Close, Round Spinney Ind Estate, 
Northampton, United Kingdom, NN3 8RJ


